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Russian roulette

with mental health
In no other federal state are as many people admitted to psychiatric units against
their will as in Bavaria: the numbers add up to around 60,000 a year, almost two and
a half times as many as in Baden-Wuerttemberg. Now the free state is revising the
corresponding legislation. As in other federal states, this law will in future be known
as the Psychisch-Kranken-Hilfe-Gesetz (Act on Assistance for Persons with Mental Illness).
However, our author is critical of the new regulations and does not believe that they
provide appropriate support for persons with psychiatric disorders. On the contrary,
these patients are classified as a danger to the public.

I

n April 2018, Jens R. drove a van into a crowd of
people in Muenster. Four people died, several
were seriously injured, and the perpetrator shot
himself at the scene. A short time later, it turned
out that the driver was mentally unstable and

The draft law treated people
with psychiatric disorders
like criminals
drove deliberately into the crowd. In March 2015,
Germanwings pilot Andreas L. crashed an Airbus
A320 in the French Alps, killing almost 150 people.
He had been receiving psychiatric treatment for
some time. One summer evening in June 2013, Ma
nuel F., who suffered from schizophrenia, stood na
ked in the Neptune Fountain in Berlin and attacked
a police officer with a knife. The police officer sub
sequently shot him dead.
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These prominent, widely publicized examples rein
force the impression that people with psychiatric dis
orders are a danger to the public. The police in par
ticular often see them as a singularly dangerous
group of people. Depending on the context and
study, incidents involving people with mental illness
account for between ten and 30 percent of all police
contacts. The police are usually called on to help
when mentally ill people are suffering crises with
which other people or institutions are barely able to
cope. This reinforces the subjective impression
among the police that people with psychiatric disor
ders are a particular problem.
According to a non-representative survey of po
lice commissioner candidates, only around ten per
cent believe that mentally ill people are no more
dangerous than people whose mental health is
sound. Moreover, half of those questioned stated a
belief that mentally ill people are unpredictable. In
Vague unease: people with psychiatric disorders are often
believed to be unpredictable or even dangerous – and unfairly
so. In actual fact, only a few of them behave aggressively.
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the Eurobarometer survey on mental well-being con
ducted in 2006, 37 percent of respondents stated that
people with psychiatric disorders were a danger to
others, and nearly two thirds were convinced that
psychiatric patients are unpredictable. This survey is
representative of the general population.
Does this mean that it is legitimate and even ap
propriate to focus security policy measures on men
tally ill people?
This is precisely the intention of the Bavarian Act
on Assistance for Persons with Mental Illness (Psychisch-Kranken-Hilfe-Gesetz), which was passed by

Mentally ill people were locked
away with criminals until well
into the 17th century
the Bavarian cabinet and and discussed in the re
gional parliament, the Landtag, after its first reading
in April. According to the first draft of this law, peo
ple with mental health problems were to be held in
psychiatric units and reported to the police. The po
lice also had to be informed when they were dis
charged. The patient’s data was to be stored in a cen
tral file which could also be accessed by the security
authorities. This draft was based on the Bavarian
laws on hospital treatment orders and preventive de
tention. In other words, people with psychiatric dis
orders were to be treated like criminals. The draft law
has since been made less severe, but only in response
to pressure from professional associations. The Ba
varian state government has now distanced itself
from the idea of a central file of psychiatric inpatient
records. Moreover, averting danger is no longer the
primary objective, as was the case in the original
draft; instead, the focus has shifted to the treatment
and cure of patients with psychiatric disorders.
In actual fact, only a very small percentage of
mentally ill people attract attention due to violent
behavior, as various international studies conducted
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in recent years have shown. In the public arena,
however, media interest – as we have seen – centers
on spectacular killings, which makes it difficult for
laypersons to take a differentiated view and form
their own opinions. As a result, the belief that peo
ple with psychiatric disorders are dangerous has be
come ingrained.
Scientific findings, on the other hand, allow for a
more nuanced view. Psychiatric illness can have
many faces: depression, anxiety disorders, post-trau
matic stress disorders, eating disorders, addiction,
psychosis and dementia, to name just a few. Only a
very few patients with mental illness belong to the
risk group that is prone to violence. Moreover, vio
lent outbursts are invariably associated with addition
al factors, as for example in the case of schizophre
nia, which is more often linked with acts of violence
than other psychiatric illnesses. In the case of delu
sional disorders such as those that can occur with
schizophrenia, the risk of the patient becoming vio
lent strongly depends on the nature of the delusion.
It also depends on whether or not the patient is
under pressure, has a drug problem, is receiving psy
chiatric or psychotherapeutic treatment, and whether
the disorder has become chronic. In fact, interna
tional studies show that less than ten percent of
those suffering from schizophrenia commit violent
crimes. Even though this percentage is higher among
patients who also have some form of addiction, there
are still only a very few patients in these risk groups
who actually commit acts of violence.
The risk of violence is even lower in the case of
all other psychiatric disorders, with the exception
of drug addiction, alcoholism and certain personal
ity disorders. It is of course important to take the ac
tual potential risk seriously – for example when peo
ple suffering from delusion threaten to harm others.
However, this does not permit the assumption that
the risk is general. A study of 36,000 people conduct
ed recently in the U.S. showed that anxiety disor
ders, for example, are in no way associated with vi
olence. In the case of people with depression, the
risk of self-harm is more prominent than the risk of
aggression directed against others. Moreover, de
pending on the psychiatric disorder in question, the
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age of the patient, the duration and progression of
the disorder, and various socio-economic factors also
influence the specific probability of a mentally ill
person becoming violent. These findings have been
confirmed by various studies from a number of Eu
ropean countries. There is consequently no simple
causal connection between mental illness and vio
lence, even in risk groups.
These empirical findings directly oppose the al
leged first-hand experiences for example of the po
lice, which emerge in stereotypes about the mental
ly ill. The result is the fueling of prejudices reminis
cent of times believed to be long gone.
Criminals who commit serious crimes and peo
ple with psychiatric disorders have fascinated “nor
mal” people since time immemorial. There is some
thing uncanny about them, something alien, that
fosters fear and uncertainty. At the same time, atti
tudes towards them are somewhat sensationalist.
The associated ideas and myths are deeply rooted in
history and still contribute significantly to the mod
ern-day view that people with mental illness are one
step away from criminals. For centuries, criminal be
havior and psychiatric illness were attributed to the
same cause. Mentally ill people were locked away
with criminals until well into the 17th century, as both
groups were believed to be dangerous.
The establishment of hospitals and nursing insti
tutions for the mentally ill at the beginning of the
20 th century marked a new chapter in the treatment
of people with psychiatric disorders. Nevertheless,
patients in so-called lunatic asylums were still more
commonly associated linguistically and in the pub
lic perception with prisoners and criminals than with
sick people. It is a well known fact that the Nazis cru
elly pushed the exclusion of “asocial” persons such
as criminals or the mentally ill to extremes. Both
groups – criminals and the mentally disturbed – were
designated “unworthy of life” and fulfilled the selec
tion criteria for forced sterilization and euthanasia.
Although it seemed in recent years that the stig
matization of people with psychiatric disorders was
subsiding, it now appears to be on the rise again de
spite all the public information campaigns. One rep
resentative study conducted in Germany shows how

attitudes towards the mentally ill changed between
1990 and 2013. While the number of people in fa
vor of treating psychiatric disorders with psycho
therapy or psychotropic drugs increased, a signifi
cantly higher percentage of those questioned in
2013 stated that they were afraid of people with
mental illness and felt uncomfortable in their pres
ence than was the case 23 years earlier. In all, hos
tility towards people with psychiatric disorders rose.
These developments are disturbing. In fact, they
seem almost absurd considering that one third of
the German population succumbs to at least one
mental disorder every year. Around one in four peo
ple will become mentally ill at some point during
their lives. Mental illness is the fourth most com
mon reason for work incapacity, ahead of cardiovas
cular disease and infections. Consequently it can af
fect any one of us.
The first draft of the new Bavarian law on assis
tance for persons with mental illness reflects many
of these prejudices, citing risk prevention as the
“primary objective” of hospitalization, for example.

There has not even been an attempt
to establish a clear definition of
when a person constitutes a threat
The treatment and cure of psychiatric patients was
merely said to be “an additional objective”. Other
clauses in the draft law also put mentally ill people
almost on a par with people who pose a threat to
the public. The hospitalized patient would for ex
ample only have the right to notify a trusted person
if this were consistent with the objective of the hos
pital treatment.
The courts and police were also to be informed
when the patient was due to be discharged. This new
clause was justified by the claim that the police had
not always been able to ensure that measures re
quired in individual cases would be implemented in
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idence of such effects. On the contrary, it is unlike
ly that anyone plotting a terrorist attack would be
deterred by cost/benefit considerations. There are
other measures by which people can be prevented
from traveling abroad. Furthermore, alerting the po
lice more quickly in the event of reported violations
would not prevent attacks completely.
There are also parallels with regard to the unclear
terminology. There has not even been an attempt to
establish a clear definition of when a person consti

Traditional notions go
hand in hand with fantasies
of government control
tutes a threat. Consequently there is something ar
bitrary about the classification of people who are or
pose a threat, particularly when the reason cited for
hospitalization is that the patient constitutes a risk
to the common good, as formulated in the draft of
the law on assistance for persons with mental illness.
The preconditions should be evaluable and clearly
defined, especially in the case of substantial interfer
ence in the freedoms guaranteed by Basic Law such
as the sectioning of people with psychiatric disor
ders. The European Court of Human Rights, for ex
ample, expressly draws attention to the need to pro
tect people with mental illness from arbitrary treat
ment, particularly with regard to hospitalization.
Merely the fact that the free state of Bavaria
wished to enact a law on assistance for persons with
mental illness with the aim of averting threats makes
it very clear where its interests lie. As with the recent
ly passed law on police duties or the law on more ef
fective surveillance for dangerous persons that came
into force in summer last year, the priority is to com
bat alleged “threats” with ever more far-reaching
powers of intervention.
Traditional populist ideas consequently go hand
in hand with promises of safety and control fanta
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a timely manner. According to the Documents of the
Bavarian Landtag on draft legislation, this situation
is not really acceptable from the viewpoint of risk pre
vention. This reflects an alarming development. The
mentally ill are presented as dangerous people who
have to be kept under police observation. This stig
matization marginalizes them even further, quite
apart from the fact it is incomprehensible how and
to what the police wish to react when they are in
formed that a hospitalized person is to be discharged.
Professional associations that criticize the new
law rightly refer to the fatal consequences for the
people concerned. One significant criticism related
to the risk of mentally ill people becoming increas
ingly marginalized. It is by all means possible that
the uncertainty provoked by the draft law has placed
an additional obstacle in the way of patients in need
of psychiatric and psychotherapeutic treatment.
Considering the growing risk of aggressive behavior
in risk groups that are not undergoing treatment, the
law may have actually exacerbated the threat of acts
of violence rather than reducing it. It is frustrating
to see how little empirically proven links and the ef
fect of the intended measures were taken into ac
count during the legislative process.
Incidentally, the same applies to other laws that
allegedly serve the purpose of keeping the popula
tion safe. A similar situation occurred when the new
Federal Criminal Police Act (Bundeskriminalamtsgesetz – BKAG) raised the possibility of expanding
surveillance activities to include the electronic tag
ging of people who constituted a threat. The federal
government mentioned several ways in which this
would prevent criminal activity. First and foremost,
the person under surveillance would be deterred
from performing acts of terrorism as they would be
aware that the risk of discovery was greater. Second
ly, the police would be able to intervene more quick
ly in cases where violations triggered an alarm, for
example because the person under surveillance had
entered potential targets for attack such as railway
stations or airports. Moreover, electronic tagging
would also prevent tag wearers from traveling to
countries where they would be able to take part in
terrorist training camps. Yet there is no empirical ev
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sies on the part of the state that endanger the liber
al society based on principles of solidarity that we
have created. This is of course not only the case in
Bavaria. The thrust throughout Germany is probably
at least comparable: a focus on persons who are
vaguely assumed to be dangerous, the extreme ex
tension of police powers for intervening at a very ear
ly stage of risk, and greater flexibility in the precon
ditions for intervention. At the beginning of May
this year, these fears drove tens of thousands of Ba
varian citizens onto the streets of Munich to demon
strate against the planned law on police duties; they
were joined by thousands of other demonstrators
from all over Germany who were concerned about
our fundamental rights.
Laws that reinforce stigmatization and promote
simplified concepts of good and evil do not help
make society more stable. In fact, they are more like
ly to divide it. It is therefore important to remember
that sensational acts of violence by mentally ill peo
ple are only isolated occurrences, and that a law on
assistance for the mentally ill must generally aim to
achieve a better quality of inpatient care and treat
ment for people with psychiatric disorders. At most,
the police need improved education and training in
dealing with mentally unstable persons when tradi
tional forms of police intervention are no longer ef
fective. This should include basic and differentiated
knowledge of psychiatric disorders, which to some
extent is already covered by police training curricu
la. The police could also learn from critical reflection
on cases in which firearms were used on people with
mental illnesses. A modern police force should not
shy from this type of introspection.
A meaningful, enlightened criminal and social
policy must be oriented on scientific knowledge and
standards, not on populist trends. It is wrong to re
act to vague anxieties on the part of the population
with equally vague, undifferentiated, populist mea
sures. On the contrary, the right thing to do is to
reflect on empirical insights, envision the effects of
each measure, and venture on anti-stigmatization
campaigns and better education. Here a contribu
tion can be made by raising public awareness of sci
entific findings. 
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